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I .  Xntraduccion 

Computers were invented and coxlsrrucced to cornpure. Sir~ce srarisrical 
analyses art: c o m p ~ r t i ~ ~ g  intensive i t  is natural that conlpurers are widely 
used in sraristical research and applications. S taristical applications, sudt 
as ceixsus with its problems of sorting, courltirtg and tabulacing, were 
among the morives for consrrucring the ancestors of modern computers. 

I t  was always clear that srudenrs have to be raughr how to  use 
computers, because they will use them in their later careers. With the 
developmenr OF modertx rcchnalogy, computers cvoIved from large 
mainframes ro personal computers, available For individual use. 
Availability oC personal computers ctxanged the wty oF computer usage 
and ailowed cornpilters to be incorporated into the teaching process in 
various disciplines, 

In particular, can computers be usrFul in teaching of statistics? If yes, to 
what extetrt? Wtlnr cfianges in rhe readling process arc needed if we warit to 
apply computers efficiently? 'There are many orhrr qucsrionr related to the 
usage of cornpurers in tezching. 1 would like to present sonle of my views 
about cornpacers in cenchitlg of statistics. 

Computers c m  be used In teachirig in many ways. Sorne are of a 
practical nature, speeding up rourine actions such as calculatitig or sorting. 
Sorne help sruder~ts ro understand, and teacheis to explain, certain 
difficult topics. Computers can be used as electronic reurhooks. They car1 
be incorporared inro practical student work as well as into lcccures. 

2. Computation 

One aspect of rhe use of  computers in teaching of statistics i s  the 
computer as an aid to  cafculation. The benefit of differenr types of 
calcularors in the past, and computers at the present time, is enormous. 
Computers cake the burden of computing from users, leaving rhetrl rime 
for fitaai cfecisions based on statistical calculations. I wrote users, not 
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stucients, because the burden of computing certainly falls on users O F  
statistics. But what abour students? Is it wise to take nll calculatiotls frotn 
students in the learning phase? I cfon't think it is. Sosne personal 
cxperie~lce and involvetneilr in the calculation process can help to better 
understand the formulas and statistical .methods considered. Such 
calculations by hmdshould certainly be limited to srnall clatasers, xvllich 
are quire common in reaching. 

Moderate or large datasets, more realistic for statisticaf decision- 
making, cannot be a~lalysed withom cotnputers. In the past, the calc~~lation 
efforts were too large and reasonably large data sets were seldom malyscd 
by scucteitts. What  software shortld now be usecf: statistical packages, 
spreadsheets or both? T o  be on the safe side it is wise to answer-both. 1.et 
us first consider spreadsheets. 

There ale some .tdvantages in using spreadsheets in reaching statistics. 
Using computers, are sornetinles confused by the fact that data art, 
hidden in a mystery calked "file", where they are kept invisibfe. In 
spreadsheets, data are ltepr in tabular form, similar to the hand-written 
tables used for data recording data on papcr. Forn~ulas, necessary fbr 
calculations, are entered step by step illto individual cells, showing the 
ititermediate results of calcutations. Many statistical funcrions are 
implemented in inoderll spredsfleets, fiorli average values to inverse 
piobability f~illcrions, regression atlalysis and hypothesis testing. For 
teaching purposes, the sum of a range of cells is the crucial one, and always 
present. i t  can be clearly shown tl~at  average value, variance and many 
others are indeed functions, defined on  a sample (or realisatioll of a 
randow variable, process...). Entering statistical forst~ulas in fragme~tts, 
showing the steps of tile calculation scheme on actual data, cnn aid 
understanding of statistical formufas, The automatic recalculation facility 
can be used to experiment wit11 "what-if' questions, varying some data 
values and observing clianges in final or intermedim results. 

Spreadsheets, even if they are flexible and straightforward, are not the 
final answer. Some methods are too camplicated to be efficiently coded 
in spreadsheets. In sac11 cases, stl*tijticalpa~bknges can be used. TIlc rnngc of 
statistical packages is very wide. All traditional statistical packages, 
available for mainframes in the past, are now available on personal 
computers and worksrarions. Tficre are many new pacliages available, 
heavily supported with graphics and attractive user interfaces. They range 
f ro~n  simple and stnall to sophisticated and htlge. It is not easy to ctrcidr 
tvhic1.r package to use in teaching, nor is Iny aim to recomnlelld an:$ 
specific package. 

First of all, we must decide whether we want to simply tcacii 
starisricaf concepts or, at tllc same rime ro train students to use a cerrain 
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satistical package as potential fi~ture users. In the latre~ case, the choice is 
influenced by availability of the package for &cure users, jmplernei~tariorl 
of specialized methods important for the fieid of researctl, and so on. 

If we want to select a statistical package for teaching, other aspects 
should be considered. Most statistical packages rrre powerful enough - if 
sot too powerful - for teaching, because for teaching only a limited railgc 
of che available tnethods will be used. Tfie selection should be based on 
ease of use, clarity of presentation of resulrs and flexibility in data 
~nani~ulation. 

In the past, the burden of calculations was excl~an~ed for the burden of 
ccrrnpljcared computer usage. Modern trends in computer usage are 
headed ro "point-and-cIick" methods. It is certainly a great step rowards 
'%asy-to-use" bur is also a step to "easy-to-forgec". Maybe I am too cradi- 
riond (01 should 1 say old fashioned?) but I think that certain mixrure of 
cliclcirig and typing should be used. It i s  fine if a menu-driven or win- 
dows-like shell fcads the student over pits and traps of coinputer usage, 
taking him to the core of selected applicacjon. But it is better to type in 
cominands for statistical procedures since one has to think what one will 
type. l believe that things are remenlbered better if they are written down 
or typed in the conlputer than if they are just pointed or clicked on the 
screen. 
h the area of' presentation of results, cwo aspects should be considered: 

prin red resttlts and graphical presentation. Printed results are rraditionally 
organiscd in lists and tables, but it is a nice feature if a log fife for 
inspection of previous results is available. In some cases, results are h p t  in 
a specific object format that can be viewed at any time and even analysed 
by another methori. Sometimes, results are presenred in spreadsbeec-like 
log file, parts of which tan be copied to the data editor and rcanaiysed. 

Graphics depend grearly apon hardware capabilities and will be 
discussed in the next section. In regard to data mai~ipuiatiotl, many 
statistical packages incorporate spreadsheet-like data editors. The ability 
to apply mathematical and statistical functions to the data in  a 
spreadsheet is a fine feature of such editors. 

3. Statistical graphics 

Graphical presencatioil of statistical data and results of statistical 
calcuIations is a very important part of sratistical practice. Cotnputers can 
greatly help the teaching of appropriate graphical presentation. 

In the past, graphical capabilities of computers were limited to low- 
resolution printed bar charts, histograms or scatterplots. Modern 
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spreadsheets and statistical packages are welt equipped wit11 n wide range 
of possible types of plots. A dacasec can psily be graphed in many 
different ways and tl~eir appropriarelless can be discussed in class. Such 
disctlssioils are hardly possible without computers, because tltc effort for 
prociucing a lor of different graphs - sonlc ofwhich may he inappropriare - 
by hand is roo large. 

0 1 1  the other hand, it is advisable to train students to bc able to skcrch 
gmphs without rhe help of computer graphics. Only the usual types of 
graphs are irnplcrnentecl in computer programs, especially ia spreadsl~eets, 
wIxere more emphasis is given to presenratiori graphics thall to at~alyrical 
graphs, Some slciIls ro construcr uncommon or new glapfis by hand shouitl 
be developed. 

4. Simulation 

Statistical reasoning, based on concepts of probability, variation :tnd 
rillcertainty has to be supported by intuition or experience with darn in 
different siruarioi~s. Using cornyurers one can repeat the sanle analpis on 
different, simulated, sets of data. Such simulated sarnules, taltcri from 
I\-nown clistriburiolzs enable us to compare tlir results of an analysis of" a 
sample wid1 the known, exacc s a t e  of the original distributioii. Such 
repeated analysis call be co~tducred rnany cirnes, sho\ving ro studencs thc 
vnriery of possible resulrs, giving them the opportunity to fcef the 
probability of the expecrecl outcome. In that way stuclenrs can see [he 
power and limits of applictlbility of statistical methods. 

T o  support such simulations, generators of rand0111 11umbers fr;.om 
different distriburions shotlid be impfenlented i n  spreadslzeets ancf 
statistical paclcages. While sonlc statistical anatyses and concepts can be 
shown by simulated data wish spreadsheets and general statistical 
packages, some shoulrf be shown by special programs, designed h r  
statistical simtilntions. 

S o n ~ e  very important sratistical concepts, such as confidence intervals, 
snrnplirlg distribution or srcindard error, arc difSlcult to uiicicistand fbr 
n1~1-1~ 110~1-1~1athc~natical1~ irlclincd stildenrs. Specialized g ~ a l > l ~ i ~ a l l y  
suppoi tecl stcltisticnl cxpr~inler~tizt/s~~~~zt/ilfi~it systenls ( S U S S )  sllotlld Gc 
developed to sflow suctl concepts in an intuitive way. 'They sfloilld sliow not 
only stardard results, but also tile backstage performance of the sratisiical 
 neth hod. in the exalnplrs mentioned aL3ove, using rcpearctl sampling ikon1 
a simulated poptllation, one car1 relevanr: sanlplc incticarors (s~myIc  
itsell, tneart valtle, confidence inrcrvnl,..) for each sample and the sampling 
distribution a t  the same time. in that \.yay, spcctators can see a varict!. o f  
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:,amplcs and compare their properties with the known state of the 
papalanon. I t  is important to show to students how represe~lcative or 
~nrcpresenratiw sa~r l~ les  of the same size can be. 

The purpose of SEISS is to demonstrate difficult statistical concepts 
~r~plr ica l ly .  For non-machematicnlly inclined students form~rlas and 
:.roofs ale not ,dways enough. In some cases attractive, anilzlared grapl~ical 
~irnnlation can help students to tnlderstand the iindclljling principles. 

In that way, the effect of different sampling scherrles and tecfrni~~t~es can 
,w shown. Among others, concepts of significance in hypotllesis testing, 
proble~xls of outhers in regression analysis alid some aspeccs of anatysis of 
.ariance are interesting for silnulared presentation. Colnputer supported 
>15ISS can bc incorporated into inctividual learning l~rog~am~neszalltl lab 
aork, but they can also serve as illustrative tools in Iecmres. 

5. Eiectrollic textbooks 

Eirctronic textbooks or programrr~ed learning seqrienccs arc not 
:irnitctI ro the field of statistics. A general trend is to implement them 2s 
a sort of self-explaining tool, suirable foi. individual l e a r r ~ i n ~  at one's o~vrl 
pace. As in other disciplines, they arc useful in staristics too. Thcy provirlc 
311 excellei~t mixrurc of classical tcxrbook ar~d self assessment. Colnparetl 
n, classical textboolts, they have the advantage of animated cxamplcs and 
grapf1s. Gmphically supported siluulatiorxs can be ir~corporatctl and ex- 
piilil~cd by t l ~ c  s i~ r round in~  text. Problctns and questions are tlsect as an in- 
scant test of  understanding, leadir~g tfic srudent ro the next topic or gtrirling 
hinl back co reread sonic topics in the case of faiIure. Testing is not a one- 
\*pap process and can serve AS a p i d e  for the author, irtdicating weak points 
in esplanarory text in c.~sc of frequent student failures. A textbook can be 
improved wid1 feedbaclr b e m e n  the author and cLrc sruclent. 

Eleccrollic textboolts have, at the mon~ertc, two great disadvantages 
coml~arcd to classical t a t b o o h :  they are rare and they cannor be studied 
elsewhere. Tile first problem Carl be solved by lecturers of stacistics and 
the second by new technology. But cvea so, thcy are not practical et~ough to 
push paper based textbooks from student's hands. 

I have ro mention mzrltinzed'icr, a very pron~ising field of application of 
computer rechnofogy to education. The muitirnedia approach is closely 
interconnected with electronic textbooks, unfortunarely puttirrg even 
greater demands to cornpurer equipmem, limiting the availabificy of suclt 
systems. Whife atlyone cat1 take a paper textbook to any  lace in the 
world, and be able to study it as well as anyone else, electronic textbootrs 
are restricted in use. 
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6. Teaching with computers 

Using computers influences the way of teaching Some skills, tra- 
ditionaily taught, may not be needed in the future. Some calculation 
schemes, used in the past to ease the calculation process, are no longer used. 
Shorrld they be abolishect? Let me present some examples. 

Calculation of the mean by the method of cfeviations from an arbitrary 
value is no lotiger needed if calculation is performed wirh computers. But 
it illustrares the concept of data rransforrnation and connection between 
the statistics of the original and tratlsformed data. One student asfred me, 
why are we learning forn~ulas for calc~llations of the arithmetic meal and 
variance from grouped data, if stacisticaf packages calculate statistics 
from raw data. R4aybe the computatioad reason vanished but as a concept 
they are still important, 

Should we teach reading of values from probability the density tables, 
knowing that statistical paclrages report "exact" probabilities and signif- 
icance levels? As it texhes the concept of a table and sho\vs ~11e connecdon 
with probability density functions, yes. And we can even do it better than 
in the past, if computer graphics are uscd to show what we actually read 
from tables. 

We can compare such dilemmas with the role of the logaritl~ni function 
in the past and at the present time. The logarithm was very important, and 
according to some indications, was invented to simpli@ il~uiti~lication to 
addition. I t  is nowadays no longer needed for that purpose, bur is still 
very important as a concepc of certain relations in mathematics and 
nature. 

So we don't have less ro teach, but I hope that we can teach better with 
compttters. They can be used in individual lab work of students-inosrly 
for cafcularion and graphing purposes. For me, more promising and inter- 
esting is the incorporation of computers, especially the den~onstrations of 
simulations, into lccrures. They should be used as animated transparcneies 
for overhead projections. As is true with transparencies, we sho~ild pay 
attention KO visibility of details. Characters should be of appropriate size 
ro be read from back row of the classroom. &solurion fur graphics should 
be reduced, plotting Iincs as bars, several pixeis wide. Colours on the 
screen should be carefully selected if monochrome projection is used. 
Projectors should be luminous enough to present clear picture. If these 
recommendations arc not met, the goal of tlle presentation will not be 
fulfilled, regardless of a carefully prepared spreadsheer calculatian or 
exce!len t sirnulation. 
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I-i, Conclusion 

Computers can be incorporated into the teaching of certai~l statistical 
topics. 

Using computers, one can spare a lot of time otherwise devoted to 
calculations. We can show more extensive examples in lectures. Students 
can analyse larger samples, plot more graphs and get more experience with 
data. Different approaches to the same problem can be tested, graphs of 
different Iund can be easily presented. As the burden of calculrtt-ion or 
graphing can be left - to a certain extent - to computers, more time is left 
for the discussion and explanation of statistical concepts. Undersranding 
of different statistical concepts can Le enhanced by the use of compu- 
terized statistical experiments and simulations. 

Computers can help us to teach statistics on some levels. Using 
computers in lectures is an additional effort for teachers. Computers 
should be used, if they are available, for taslrs that cannot be efficiently 
shoiv~x on the blaclrboard. 

Availability of computers is not a question to be iieglected. In inany 
schools around the world they are simpfy absent. Where they are available, 
they are frequently unable to run modern software. It is wise to keep in 
mind that teaching s o h a r e  must be able to run even on simple computers. 

Computers, ho~vever capable they might be, will not push teachers 
from their desks in the near future. If a good teacher is a flame, boiling the 
statistics teaching stew, computers are spices: the stew is better if they are 
used with care, but is i ihly to be tasty wirhor~r them too. 
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